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married. Mrs. RUBY said that she and her husband lived in Chicago 
until about one year ago when they moved to Detroit, Michigan. 
She stated that when they resided in Chicago they had very littie 

contact with the other mombers of her husband's family. 

Bhe advised that her busband's mother, FANNY RUBENSTEIN, 
died before she met her husband and shdé never did know her. She — 

said the following individuals are the sisters of her husband: 

Mrs. RALPH (ANNE) VOLPERT, who is a widow and presently 

resides in Chicago; Mrs. NORMAN (MARY) CARROLL, Chicago; Mrs. 

HAROLD (EILEEN) COMINSKY (phonetic), Chicago, Illinois; Mrs. EVE 

GRANT, Dallas, Texas, who is either divorced or separated from 

ber husband. She said Mrs. GRANT's husband's first name is unknown 

to her. , 

She said the following individuals are the brothers of 

JACEK RUBY: 

_ HY RUBENSTEIN, Chicago; SAM RUBY, Dallas; EARL RUBY, 

Detroit. . os , 7 “7 . a . 

emt , , . ao oo. . e 

She skid she does not know the exact addresses of any 

of the brothers or sisters of her husband as set forth above. 

She advised that in her opinion Mrs. GRANT and SAM RUBY 
would be the closest to JACK RUBY since they all reside in Dallas. 

She said that as far as she knows HY RUBENSTEIN is the 

q@ily brother who did not legally change his name to RUBY. 7 

JEN
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Mrs. EARL (MARGIE) RUBY, 29925 Woodland Drive, advised 
her husband is presently in Chicago. She furnished the follow- 
ing information: 

She has been married 17 years and has only seen JACK 
_ LEON RUBY on two occasions in her life, once being when RUBY's 
father died and once when -of RUBY'S sisters got married. 
She stated she knows very little regarding the RUBY family and 
all information regarding RUBY'S family was obtained from her 

husband. She states she bas never been to Dallas, Texas and did ee 
not know of RUBY'S contacts or associates in Texas or elsewhere. 
She stated RUBY left Chicago approximately 15 years ago, moving 

to Dallas. According to her husband, RUBY appears to be dominant 

member of family and looked up to by members of the family. She 
knows of no organizations, political or otherwise, that subject 
RUBY was ever a member of or interested in. She never heard her 

husband or any member of her husband's family ever mention LEE 

HARVEY OSWALD and knows of no possible interest in,or connection 
with bim. She stated she knows of no motive whatsoever of why 

RUBY shot OSWALD. She explained that she and her busband were 

much younger than the rest of the RUBY family and had had very 

little contact with them. They had lived in Chicago until about 

one year ago when they moved to Detroit, Michigan, but even while 

residing in Chicago they saw very little of his family. She stated 

RUBY never married. 

  
She said RUBY'S father, JOSEPH RUBENSTEIN died in Chicago 

about five years ago. She stated BUBY'S mother, FANNY, died before 

she met EARL RUBY. She listed the following as RUBY'S sisters: 

urs. RALPH (ANNE) VOLPERT, who is a widow and presently 
residing in Chicago, Illinois. 

Mrs. NORMAN (MARY) CARROLL, Chicago. 

Mrs. HAROLD (EILEEN) COMINSKY (Phonetic), Chicago 

EVE GRANT, eitber divorced or separated from her husband 

and husband's first name unknown. She resides in Dallas. 

Brothers: 

H. ¥. RUBENSTEIN, Chicago, Yllinois 

11/25/63 at Southfield, Michigan File # DL 44-1639 

CHARLES I. ROBICHAUD & 
Dote dictated __ 11/25/63 

18 : 
in Aatheen nen nonin einne af the PMT. ft in the eroserty of the FBI end ‘te jocned to ‘i 
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SAM RUBY, Dallas, Texas 

EARL RUBY, Detroit, Michigan 

Mrs. RUBY stated she does not know the exact addresses 

of any of RUBY'S brothers and sisters, other than her husband, 

She believed that EVE GRANT and SAM RUBY would be the closest 

to RDBY, since they reside in Dallas. She advised as far as she 

knows, H. ¥Y. RUBENSTEIN is the only one of the brothers who did 

not legally change his name from RUBENSTEIN to RUBY. 

. It is noted that due to presence of many members of the 

press and television during afternoon of November 24, 1963, she 

had officer of Southfield, Michigan Police Department stationed 

at her home throughout evening of November 24, 1963 and November 

25, 1963 for protection. She appeared to be upset due to 

publicity. — - , 7
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Dete 21/25/63 

ur. SAMUEL DAY RUBY, 11616 | Jamestown Road, Dalias, Texzas, 

telephone No. EM 68-5083, was interviewed in the presence of his wife, 

PHYLLIS FAITH RUBY, nee "KERNES, 5%, muse] Rub 

‘He furnished the “following information regarding the 

identities and whereabouts of the menbers of his immediaté ‘fan 

    

   ) , 
_|. +. '¥ather JOSEPH RUBENSTEIN, deceased; Amuse CL ree 
——— | born in Poland Sai “ hy i 

‘Mother -  PaNNIE RUBENSTEIN, nee Turek, deceased; _ 
Se ,born in Poland... S D.LRuby 

. Brothers “HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, ‘age 1: 1044 W. Loyal, 
. Chicago, Illinois; employed as rave ling 

B:! 2. 2 4- [5 salesman - - Sar x ben ste af 

  

Chee pe ‘JACK LEON RUBENSTEIN, also known as 
epee _JACK RUBY (has -used the name RUBY since 

: about 1946 but does not ‘believe he « ever 

- ; _ bad name legally changed) we.   
EARL R. RUBY, “pee "RUBENSTEIN (legally 

. . .changed name in Cook County Superior — 

ee L .-Court, Chicago, Illinois, 1946 or 1942; ” 

eo. a e- — born April 19,.1914, at..Chicago, Illinois; 

. . ne . resides in Detroit, ‘Michigan, and operates . 

ve ele wee . «++. Cobo Cleaners in Detroit - 

Sisters "ANNA Qirs. RALPH) “VOLPERT, “age $9," sane + be 

sn eee ee address as HYMAN; ‘employed ‘as sales iady “ 

. mse m at Charles A. Stevens Company, Chicago, 

nee .. « Tlldinois 

“ MARION (irs. NORMAN) CARROLL, age 87, 

game address as HYMAN; employed since 1941 

for Internal Revenue Service, Treasury 

/ Department, Chicago, Illinois 

EVA L. (Mrs. FRANK) GRANT, age 55; now 

divorced; resides in apartment house et ~ 

corner of Rawlins and Throckmorton Streets, 

‘Dallas; employed for the past two years as 

‘ 
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manager of the Club Vegas owned by 
JACK RUBENSTEIN, 

EILEEN (Mrs. HAROLD) KAMINSKY, age 47, 
6024 Talman, Chicago, Illinois. 

_ Wife PHYLLIS FAITH RUBY, -nee KERNES,. 11616 
Jamestown Road, Dallas, Teias 

Children FREDERICK, age 11 
BRIAN, age 10 
ELISA, age 4 ae . 
TOMMY, age 3. - i 

- Mr, RUBY advised he had his name legally changed in Cook 
County Superior Court, Chicago, Illinois, in about 1946 or 1947. His - 
legal name had previously been SAMUEL DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 

He furnished the following information regarding his 
brother, JACK LEON RUBENSTEIN, also known as Jack Ruby: 

JACK was born at Chicago, Illinois, on April 25, 1910. 
All of his brothers and sisters were aiso born in Chicago, Illinois. 
JACK, as well as other members of the family, were reared in Chicago - 
and JACK attended public school until about the tenth grade. After 
he left high school, JACK eupioyed himself as a ticket scalper at 

he city of Chicago. During his late 
teens or early 20's, JACK went to San Francisco, California, where 
he worked in the circulation department of a San Francisco newspaper 
where he managed a crew of people selling newspaper subscriptions. 

' It is not known how long he was in San Francisco but apparently made 

one or two lasting friendships while there. One of these friendships 
was formed with a man by the name of SAM GORDON who worked with him 

and who is now believed to operate an export-import business between — 
the United States, the Philippine Islands, and the Hawaiian Islands. 
GORDON was originally from Chicago. 

While in San Francisco, JACK met and became friendly with 

a girl whose last name was FITZGERALD. Her father is believed to 

have been connected in some way with the motion picture business. 
‘There may still be an occasional contact.or aorrespondence between 
JACK and this girl however nothing specific is known about such 

contacts.. 

ree 

ne
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' After JACK's. return to Chicago from San Francisco, he 

continued scalping tickets for sporting events. He then was hired 

as an organizer by one LEON COOK who had formed a union in Chicago 

known as the Scrap Iron Handlers Union or a similar name. ‘LEON COOK's 

father or family owns the Cook Scrap Iron Yard located on Taylor — 

or Fillmore Street in Chicago. Sbortly after JACK went to work for 

COOK, COOK was shot to death by another union official. JACK was 

employed by COOK as a union organizer for less than one year. This 4 

. was in the late 1930's. , . . 

: In about 1943 JACK was in the U. 8. Air Force and served 

until 1946. He was an airplane mechanic in the Air Force. Shortly 

after his discharge, JACK went into business with him, SAM, and their 

brothers, HYMAN and EARL, in Chicago, Illinois. This was a small 

manufacturing business known as the Advertising Specialties Company. 

JACK remained in the business for about one year and then sold out 

to the other brothers taking as his share all of the cash assets of 

the business which amounted to approximately $14,000. He then left 

Chicago and came to Dallas, Texas. 

The first member of the family to have made her home 

in Dallas, Texas, was his sister EVA. She had come to Dallas, Texas, 

during World War II after obtaining a divorce from her husband. 8he 

was employed in Dallas as a factory representative for the Harvey 

Phillips Machine Shop. While in Dallas EVA opened the Singapore 

Supper Club at 1717 8. Ervay Street. Beginning in about 1946 or 

early 1947 she was having trouble with the club. JACK arrived from 

Chicago after selling out his interest in the Advertising Specialties 

Company. He invested money in the club and later changed the name 

from the Singapore Supper Club to the Silver Spur. It is believed 

that for a_short time one MARTIN GIMPLE (now dgceasecEy wd Lelong ; 

» frien€<-JACK;i yas a partner with him in the Silver Spur. ~ In about 

1949, EVA Ufssolved ‘her interest in the Silver Spur due to differences 

of opinion she had with JACK with regard to the operation of the club. 

EVA then left Dallas and went to Chicago where she remained for about 

oy one year. After that she traveled to Los Angeles, California, and 

spent quite some time traveling from Los Angeles to Chicago and 

Dallas, Texas. 
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In about 1955 JACK sold the Silver Spur to one ROCKY 
ROBINSON who had previously operated a similar business in Dallas 
County. ROBINSON was not able to obtain a license in the city of 
Dallas, Texas, and the Silver Spur was closed. During the time 
he owned the Silver Spur, JACK also owned two other clubs, one — 

.. Known as Hernando's Hideaway, and the other was the Club Vegas. 
One JOE BONDS was a partner with him in the Club Vegas and it is. 
believed he also had a third partner whose name is not known. 

In about 1960 or éarly 1961' JACK acquired ownership of 
the Sovereign Club which club catered to professional people, 
particularly doctors. This club was not making money as a private — . 
club and he therefore converted it to a public club some time -. , 
during the Christmas season in 1961. This club is now called ‘the —. 
Carousel Club and is still operated by JACK RUBENSTEIN. a “oY 

With regard to JACK's methods of earning a Living during 
his lifetime, Mr. RUBY characterized him as being independent, 

. aggressive, and a “scrapper.". JACK has always been reluctant to Z 
work for anyone else and is a promoter. He said that in recent 
years JACK has been interested in promoting various business « 
‘enterprises other than the nightclub business.. These include the — 
promotion of Min-Iron, a dietary iron-:supplement, This activity 
took place in about 1955 in association with one FOER_SACKSOR ef 
Jackson, Mississippi. *'.-. , og ne ; 

—_———— . 

He was also associated with’ MARTIN GIMPLE (now deceased) 
dia promoting prefabricated log cabins. This was peveral years. ago 

and ‘they. built a Gemonstration mosel. at Grapevine lake } north of © 
Dallas, ‘Texas... Dates We,’ hy. 

7. Og djs 2 af a WEDS ad 
Be said ‘JACK is presently interes ed in promoting . ay. 

twist board which is being developed by a. plastica. hts ns 
in Fort Worth, Toxey , er OE Wa ant Nee tS a 

Ss, ok ”- 

‘ JACK has been friendly fer some Yime with “one. ADRIAN 
HIGH who-4s from sonewhere in. Oklahoma and’who sells ofl field — 
equa ent. He is also friendly with one NED -WEISBROAD and one / : 
‘s SSER, WEISBROAQ and LASSER are partners in the wholesale / © }.:5 
distribution of sunglasses in Dallas. He believes JACK became! = 2. /' 
acquainted with HIGH, WEISBROAD, and LASSER through their r patzonage . 
of 1 aos Spur Club which was operated by JAK, mo wet 

y(Serhassed rth 
\ ste Pe east en cp Figs eb ng 
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- JACK is also friendly with one RALPH PAUL who owns &. 
@rive-in restaurant in Arlington, Texas (possibly called the 

Bull Pit). JACK has known PAUL for several years. PAUL formerly 

owned a bar or club in Dallas (possibly known as the Bluebonnet 

Lounge). . oat oS me, 

JACK is reported to cultivate the friendship of professional 

men, particularly doctors, and to be widely acquainted among medical 

doctors in Dallas. oe , ut Peo 

JACK's hobby is weight lifting and he is athletically 

oO dnclined. He is a strong believer in physical fitness. - 

Fe | Wath regard to JACK's personality, Mr. RUBY advised that 
although he is not a vindictive man he seens to frequently .gav-#?- 

into fights and appears to enjoy anopportunity for physical combat. 

He said this may stem from the fact that the nightclub business , 

presents many opportunities for fighting because of the number of 

drunks that frequent such places. He said JACK is an open-minded 

‘generous person when he has the desire to be so however he is. 

rather irresponsible in the use of other people's money. He said 

that on one occasion in about 1955 JACK borrowed $5,500 from him 

and in about 1956 he had to sue JACK for the return of this money. 

On that occasion the Dallas courts, JACK was represented by an. 

attorney, HEN PAK. teLii= : . : , 

: During the time this litigation was taking place, he, 

RUBY, visited with another attorney who had previously represented — 

JACK in a court action. .This attorney told him that at one tine, 

a few years previously JACK had come to his office when he was — 

having trouble in his nightclub business. ‘As he recalis, this | 

trouble consisted of difficulties with a partner, On that occasion, 

JACK threatened to jump out the window of the lawyer's office.. 

During the time JACK has operated nightclubs in Dallas, . 

Texas, he has become acquainted with many officers ef the Dallas 535c/ cz; 

Police Department and it is believed he is very friendly with then 

and is liked by most of the officers who come into contact with 

hin, From time to time he has employed off-duty officers in his -O<// 
club, One of these was WALLAC, SCH and RASCH's wife, JEAN, They 

worked in the Club Vegas in 1955 during RASCH's off-duty hours. . yer. 

At the Silver Spur Club JACK often employed off-duty police das 

as special police to keep order at.the club. , , - «: (J, asf, ye. 

o mrehirs Wallace ha sal — 
res Qean Hist ; 
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‘About two years ago, JACK had a man working as manager 

of the Carousel Club for about one year. This man's name was Leo, 

last name unknown. JACK fired this man because be said he was 

stealing from him. LEO was described as being a white male, of 

gmall stature, dark hair, and a swarthy complexion. He was supposed 

to have had a wife and five children 4) 

ae ice Pe, ye Jl rthels NewSrall 
JACK RUBENSTEIN has never married. He appears to be very 

fond of women and there has been only one woman who has retainsd his 

affection for any great length of time. This woman is ALI ICHOLS, 

_8707_Redondo, Dallas, Texas, telephone DAvis 1-3687, who is employed 

as a private secretary for an executive of the Southland Life 

Tneurance Company, Dallas. JACK kept company witb ALICE NICHOLS 

or approximately ten years qnding about two years ago<", _* 

“WS Geta 2 Kerms EW ichels. 
mo JACK has no excesses such, ae heavy drinking, heavy smoking, 

‘or other bad habits with the possi Ae exception of woman chasing. 

He is not a joiner and does not readily make lasting friendships. ~- 

He is a religious man and attends the Temple Shearith Israel located 

at the corner of Walnut Hill and Douglas Streets in Dallas. The 

Rabbi at that Temple is named SILVERMAN, . 

- Mr. RUBY advised he knows nothing about JACK's political 

persuasions and has never heard him express anyparticular like or — 

dislike of any politiadl figure, party, or philosophy. . 

Mr. RUBY advised he and his family see JACK only occasionally 

averaging about two or three times a year particularly during the 

Jewish religious holidays. He also comes on occasion to see their . 

children. He advised the family was last visited by JACK during the . 

_ last. week of October, 1963. , 

. * He advised that he knows of po acquaintanceship between 

JACK and LEE HARVEY OSWALD. . 7 0 

. He expressed the opinion that if JACK shot OSWALD it was. 

on impulse because he could think of no reason or motivation for 

such an action. ,   

af
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1. 
Dete u/ 29/ 63 

EAMIEL TATID RUBY, 21516 Jamestown Road, Dallas, 

fexas, advised he has no irterert, financial or eatministrative, 

4o the S & R Corporaticn. Be further advised he hac no interest, . 

finenciel or aduinistrativ-, in the Curcutel Club or the Club 

Vegas in Daljar. Texe?, which elubs are operated by his brother, 

SACK RUBY. Be further adviced that he 16 pot avare thst hie name 

has ever appeared on any document ms an officer in the 8 & R 

Corporation er in any way it the operation of the Csrousel Club 

or the Club Vegs:, 

He riviced thet JACK RUEY, sometime within the pest 

few months, intended to "give him apiece of the Vegas Club” as 4 

result of JACK WIEY having an areguesat vith his sister, EV’ RUBY, 

who hed been managing the Club Veges. He seid, however, that 

JACK RIBY har never actually turmad over exy of the ownership 

of the Club Verne te him. . . 

Re acid that JACK RUEY etill owes him e& belance of 

about $7.20G on © £5,.5% lozn which he mde to JACK in ebout 1955. 

He caida the last payment dsCh mate on this loan waz in about 1958, 

when their feather, COE RUFESSTELS, a@ie4 in Chicago, and JACK RUSY 

peid bie, S&M's, Airpisne fare fren Pallse to Chicago to ettend their 

father's funerzl. He further eavice’ that ecretime during the fell 

or early vinter of 1960 his edater, MARION CARPOLL, visited in 

Dellas eni, vhile here, joane2 GSCK RYRY a feiviy lerge sun of money. 

He esid she later regretted miking this Joan ni bis brother, EARL, 

-o., came to Dulias sometine fa the Enring cf 1951 for the rurpose cf 

recovering the amount cf this loan for MAFTO!, Ee said he does 

- net knoe if ZATL was successful in thir ettempt or if EARL peid 

MARION the amount of the Jown #nd thereby became ® ereditor of JACK 

RUBY. 

  
He asia he dues not knov whether or not FAS. RUBY hes 

a finwneiel istere t dn the Carcuse; Cts or the Club Vegrs at 

Pellet, bee ff be dows have, this qoterest my brve sriser. out of 

the above-em=rtione? loan. . 

Ee conetvied by stating thet he has no knowledge of 

the financial or corsorete structure cf the $ & PB Corroration or 

of the Cercusel Club or Club Vegs* in Dalier, Terns. 
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+ Avr! Dhyll’s Fateh aby Vee Poyees 

PHYLLIS (Mrs. SAMUEL DA’ ‘RUBY, 11616 Jamestown 

Road, Dallas, Texxs, telephone EM. 85083 telephonically shed 

“the Tollowing informtion: P iyllis #8 Luly 

Bhe doer not believe that ber husband, SAM, now has . 

or has ever had any connection with, or financial interest in, the : 

Carousel Club or the Club Vegas in Dalias, which Clubs are operated - 

by SACK RUBY. . Hie Rechellc , Lall/as le Lis 

qi, 

a 

She eAviced that she wes not aware that ber husband's 

pam bas ever appeared on any document es an officer of any corpora- 

tion in which JACK RUBY or RALPH PAUL has en interest. —— 

a
 

w
a
t
e
 

.” Sometime during the Christmss Season in 1960, her - 

sister-in-law, MARION CARROLL, came to Dalias from Chicago, Tilinois, 

for ea visit. While in Dallas, JACK RUBY contacted MARION and ; 

obtained a loan from her amounting to several thousand dollars. 

She does not know the exact amount of this loan. She advised that 

MARION later regretted loaning JACK this money and, in the early 

Spring of 1961, her brother, EARL RUBY, also known #s EARL RUBENSTEIN, 

came to Dallas for the purpote of arrenging for the return of this — 

money from JACK RUBY to MARION CARROLL, She stated she does not 

know if EARL was euccersful in this endeavor, but believes that 4 

RBARL may heve reimbursed MARION for the money and thereby became © 

> .@ erediter of JACK RUBY. She said she doer not know whether or not 

EBARL took a note from JACK RUBY reflecting this debt and does not 

know whether or not EARL RUBY has a claim or financial interest in 

the S & R Corporation or the Carousel or Vegas Clubs, ss a result 

of this debt by JACK RUBY. 

. She eaid that ahe does not believe that her husband, 

SAM, han ever had an interest in the 8 & R Corporation or the night 

clubs operated by JACK RUBY in Dalles. She said JACK RUBY doer owe 

her husband money, but they have received no payment on this debt 

for several years. 

  

en 21/29/63 _ et _Dalles, Texas ile # DL Blt 639__—— 

  by Special Agent ALRERT SAYERS/eah ; Gj 7 Date dictated __31/29/63___ 

en cesaconedaninaa nes manebistons ofthe FBI. It te the property of the FBI end Ss leased to
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ere 22/27/63 
2 

Dete 

_ PHYLLIS FAITE (Mrs. SAMUEL DAVID) RUBY, 11616 

Jamestown Road, Dallas, phone EM. 8-5083, afivised telephonically 

. Rovember 27, 1963, that she received 4nformation shortly after 

she wes married from EVA GRANT thet SACK RUBY was injured in @ 

fight sometime in the late 1930's or the early 1940's, probably in 

Chicago, Illinois. This resulted in JACK having ®@ metal plate 

d4nserted in his skull. 

Ghe pointed out that this id not prevent JACK RUBY 

from entering the military service. <= 

She advised she has no knowledge of any mental iliness 

dn the RUBY family. She gaid JACK's mother died from diabetic shock. 

She was told this by the family doctor, HYMAN RUBENSTEIN,
 @ cousin 

  

  
  

  

    
of JACK. 

— ny2t/63 , | 
en et _Dellas, Texas Fite #2 hi -1639 

. ALBERT SAYERS 
by Special Agent Joab Date dictated 12/27/63 ___— 

197 
This é i ine neither dations nor conclusions ef the FBI. it ts the property ef the FBI and is loaned to 

your agency; it end ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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. 
Date —— 11/25/63 

2. So, . 2 

HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, 1044 West Loyola Avenue, advised - 

he was born December 28, 1901, in Warsaw, Poland, and he is 

the brother of JACK RUBY, who resides in Dallas, Texas, and 

who has been arrested for the shooting of LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

. RUBENSTEIN stated he is a salesman for the Victory 

cate Products Company, operating out of his house, and travels .. see lee 

throughout the Midwest approximately 240 days out of the year, 

RUBENSTEIN advised he was greatly shocked to hear 

his brother was arrested in Dallas for shooting OSWALD and he - 
/  " personally is very much upset, . . 

He stated he talked to JACK RUBY by phone on the OO 

might of Rovember 22, 1963, at which time JACK was very shocked £#— 

and disturbed over the President's assassination, JACK RUBY .-- -- 

told him this would be a good time to"’close up the joint and : 

come back to Chicago." RUBENSTEIN said JACK indicated he was 

wery disgusted and sick because of the events that took place 

in Dallas that day, which probably caused him to make that 

statement. RUBENSTEIK stated that JACK made no remark on the 

phone that he intended to take any action against LEE OSWALD 

nor did he indicate bg:gsa in any way acquainted with OSWALD. 

: By way of background, JACK RUBY worked for a junk 

collector's union in Chicago during the 1930's. The reason 

for qitting is unknown. He then had jobs as a salesman for 

- geveral companies, believed to be Stanley Oliver Company and 

. Bparten Company, now defunct. This was about 1938-41. JACK 

then served in the United States Army until about 1946 when he 

returned to Chicago. . 

During 1946, he went to Dallas, Texas, at the request 

of their sister, EVA GRANT, to help in the operation of a night 

club known as the Silver Spur. He has resided in Dallas since 

that time to his knowledge. He last saw JACK four or five 

years ago in Chicago and they discudsed only business. ' 

” He said that to his knowledge JACK has not ever 

affiliated himself with any political party. He has heard 

from other relatives that JACK was very well acquainted with 
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imany ; pallas policemen and MALY apparently visit and eat at. ihe 

‘Bis clubs, He would describe ‘him as a generous, good-natured, . 

very patrictic person, although highly emotional, He does ‘wot. 
_ knew of any police arrests of ACE and never know Bin. to eee 
“associate with hoodlum y: . . wot 

! ypexsTern advised personally ‘he had never heard ef. 
“GEORGE SENATOR, LEE HARVEY OSWALD, or “The Fair Play for Guba : 

/ Conni ttee" until reading ot them in the newspapers. * 

: me feels that’}4¢ his brother shot OSWALD, he did it.” 
* pimply ‘through pent up emotions or he may have been & friend of twee 

. She elsin police officer, ae . . wap 

  

  

          
      

    - 2°) popENsTRIN appeared ‘to ie in a , highly wiotional 
~ gondi tion and stated he could aot be more specific regarding :: 

the background of BUBY,* He decitned to furnish ony additional ; 
information at. this “time,      
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FD-202 (Mov. 3-3-50) (eperai BUREAU OF pvestioath 

“2 : Date November 29, 1963 

Mr. HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, 1044 West Loyola Avenue, . :. 

Chicago, Illinois, advised that he had discussed the agents’ 

interview with his sisters and his brother, EARL RUBY, on the . 

’ afternoon of November 27, 1963. He stated that to the best. = — 

- of his knowledge and belief, his brother and sisters were. 

correct in their summary of the family's residence and of his 

‘ brother, JACK's, adolescent pertod. . ~ at 

- He advised that he had read that his brother, JACK, had . 
been a waiter at some tavern or night club in Chicago and 

stated that he did not recall any such employment. He stated 

that his brother had sold pennipt#-and souvenirs at Ch@cago . 

sporting events but to his knowledge was not a waiter in any 

_ tavegn.*-He stated that he could never recall his brother being 

- eonnected in any way with a night club, tavern or restaurant in 

the Chicago area and that he was completely fnew in this business 

.', when he moved to the Dalias, Texas area. . 2 we 

He stated that he thought’ it should be brought to the 
attention of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that ‘he had . 

communicated with his brother's attorney €n Dallas and thet at . . 
_ > the exact time of the shooting of the President of the United . 

' States, his brother, JACK, had been in the office of a newspaper, 

-- the name of which he could not recall, "raising hell" with them 

* about a full page add which had appeared that day in a Dallas 

newspaper, criticizing the President of the United States. Accord- 

ingly, HYMAN RUBENSTEIN, JACK RUBY, his brother, had said "do 
-you people need money so bad you have to accept advertisements 

like this. Other Dallas newspapers refused it". He stated jthat 

this information is all in the hands of h@s sister, EVE, in: 

Dallas, Texas. ° ' 

Mr. RUBENSTEIN stated thatthis had been a very trying 

tite for him, with the continual questioning by newspapers, ress, 
television, and law enforcement agencies. He stated that he had 

tremendous admiration for the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 

would cooperate at any time, but he hoped that he andHs sigters, 

‘his brother, and &pes%¥2fntiies, could have a quiet Thanksgiving 
without being contacted &miitnis unfortunate experience, 
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FD-202 (Rov. 3-3-59) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO 

dete 21/29/63 
i 

Mrs. MARIAN CARROLL and Mrs. ANN VOLPERT, were 

interviewed at their home, LOH West Loyola Avenue, Chicag, 

Tllinois. Both women expressed a desire to be interviewed 

together and would not submit to interview separately. 

Both advised they have regained some of their 

composure and are able to furnish more details concerning 

the background of their family as well as the packground 

of their brother, JACK RUBY. They stated they are etill 

4n seclusion and otherwise are admitting no visitors.. 

They stated that JACK RUBY was born April 25,. 

-1911 4n Chicago, and at thattime, the family resided 

near 14 and Newberry Streets where they lived for about 

one year, following which they moved to about 15 and 

Halsted Streets which they described as a Jewish Immigrant 

neighborhood. After residing there for sometime, they. 

moved to Miller Street ttween 12th and 14th Streets. 

Following that, they lived at either 1232 or 1240 west 

Morgan Street across from the Holy Family School. They 

then moved to about 1109 Marshfield Strewt and after : 

residing there for a short time, they moved to approximately 

1120 Sacramento Boulevard where they lived for about two 

- years. The family then moved to 1551 clifton Park where 

they lived for a short time and then poved to 729 Kostner. 

Following this, they moved to 722 Independence Boulevard 

where they stayed for one and one half years and then moved - 

to 624 Independence Boulevard where they resided from 1933 

to 19H: “In “1941, they’ moved to 3650 West Lexington where 

they lived until 1958. They then moved to their present 

They said their brother, JACK; attended Smith 

Grammar School and started at Marshall High School where 

he dropped out after two years. . . - + 

To the best of their recollection, JACK entered the 

United States Air Force in about 1942 or possibly 1943. He 

was released in 1946. 

Pertaining to their mother, FANNIE, they advised 

she died in 1942 at the age of 68, They stated that in about 
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1938, their mother was a patient in the Elgin State Hospital 

at Elgin, Illinois where she was being treated for a nervous 

disorder which they believed to have been brought on by a 

Thyroid-Goiter condition which was eggravated by Menopause, 

They advised that this hospitalization was for a duration of 

approximately two months after which their mother returned 

to their home. . They also commented that her mental condition 

was possibly further aggravated by’ the death of her last born 

‘son at the age of approximately two and one half years. This 

child, while sitting in a high chair, pulled a vat of boiling 

chicken soup onto himself and subsequently died from the burns. 

They stated that they knew of no other mental disorder of their 

mother. They both stated that they knew of no other nervous 

disorders suffered by any of the children. They advised she 
was not a diabetic. . 

o pertaining to their father, they advised that he 
had been a carpenter and followed this craft throughout his 

entire life until he died in 1958 at the age of 89 years, — 

mT Pertaining to any injuries of their brother, JACK, 
-they stated they knew of no serious illnesses, either physical 

or mental, suffered by him, ‘They stated that he had not been” 
wounded during his military service, and that to the best of 
their knowledge, he spent most of his military career at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Biloxi, Mississippi. They advised 
that they did not believe that JACK had any type of a plate 
dn his head and commented that inasmuch as he was nearly bald, 
they are sure they would have seen such @ scar. 

In regard to their brother, JACK's methods of making 
@ livelihood, ‘they recall that from the time he left high- 

_ school until the time he entered the military service, he 
could be classified mainly as a peddler or salesman. He was . 
always making or selling some new project in the novelty line, 
gold pennants at the ball games and scalped tickets. He sold : 
miniature cedar chests and even efter the war and while 
engaged in the night club business in Dallas, he always was 
Anterested in promoting new lines of this type. Mrs. CARROLL 
interjected that the days before the war were depression years 
and at one time prior to the war, JACK obtained a job selling 
magazines arid journeyed to San Francisco with the crew where 
he stayed for only a short time. . 

Following his military service, JACK joined his 
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brothers, HYMAN and EARL in the operation of the Earl 

Novelty Company, however, they had a falling out over 

the operation of this company 485 JACK, at times, would 

buy what they called queer merchandise for which there 

was no market and which would require an extensive - 

outlay for manufacture. They then recalled that it was 

at approximately this time that JACK decided to move to 

pallas, Texas to assist his sister, EVA, in the operation 

of the Silver Spur Night Club. Mrs. CARROLL stated that in 

this venture, she invested $1,000, but had never received 

any dividends in return for this investment.’ She commented 

‘though that JACK had always sent money to assist in the 

maintenance of their father until the time of his death 

in 1958. 
. . 

Both women advised that they had been reading 

articles in the Chicago papers linking their brother, 

JACK, with nightclubs and hoodlums in the Chicago area 

prior to his going to Dallas, Texas. Both women emphatically 

. stated that to their knowledge he was never affiliated with, - 

operated, or owned or managed any nightclubs or taverns in... 

the Chicago area. Furthermore, he never knowingly associated 

with any known hoodlums unless per chance they may have grown 

up with him in the neighborhood. Specifically, Mrs. CARROLL 

stated she has heard the name LEONARD PATRICK, who is consid- 

ered to be a Chicago area hoodlum, and stated perhaps he 

grew up in the area with JACK but is quite sure they would 

have no more than a speaking acquaintance. Regarding other 

associations, and activities, they advised that in about 

1939, he became acquainted with Mr. LEON COOK, an attorney. 

who was the son of a junk dealer and organized a junk handlers 

union. They recalled that COOK felt that the junk handlers 

were not. making enough money and JACK was hired by COOK to 

help organize the union. COOK was murdered in Chicago, 

according to the women, by a hoodlum named MARTIN and in 
this case Mrs. CARROLL stated possibly JACK was questioned 

by the police, but he most certainly was not arrested, nor 

detained in any manner in the case. They also pointed out 
that their brother JACK's association with this union did 
not exceed a period of two months. 

They commented that during the period when he 
attended Marshall High School, he became known as Sparky 
because of his youthful appearance and energetic attitude. — 

IDS,
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. Aso, during the period before the war, they recalled that 
he had gotten into a fight with a group of Nazi sympathizers 
in the area of White City, a Chicago neighborhood. They 
stated JACK should not be considered a street brawler, however, 
he did not. hesitate to take someone's part in a fight if he 
felt the individual was unjustly wronged. They also stated 
their brother, JACK, always had a strong feeling of affection 
and admiration for people in the public eye. They commented 
that he had had. busts of ROOSEVELT and MAC ARTHUR made which 
he kept in his room, and they classified him "as a patriotic 
kia". . 

° Pertaining to his move to Dallas, they advised 
that the club he joined his sister in operating, was the 

7 Silver Spur and this was a "set up" Club, where dancing   

  

  

    

was promoted. Since that time he has branched out into 
other clubs and in fact he had the first key club in Dallas. 
The Key Club was frequented by many doctors, lawyers and 
was the favorite of many politicians. They stated that in 
this regard their brother, JACK, had recently staged a stag 
party for the benefit of the Texas Bar Association. They 
reiterated that their brother, JACK, was a very popular and . 
well known figure among police officials in the city of Dallas, 
Texas. 

, AS pointed out above, both women requested to be 
interviewed together and during the course of the interview 
corrected each other as to the times, dates, and events that 
took place in their collective lives, and therefore all 

- statements set forth above, can be credited to each. It 
is noted MARIAN CARROLL at times would break into tears in 
discussing this situation in Dallas. Both stated they were 
great admirers of president KENNEDY and feel greatly for his 
widow and children. Once again they stated that they can 
offer no plausible reason why their brother shot LEE OSWALD, 
other than that he was a great admirer of the President and 
is an emotional mean. 

Both women commented that they feel their family 
are very patriotic Americans and are exceedingly happy that. 
their parents had been admitted to this country from Poland, 
they have felt remorse for relatives that they know stayed 
behind in the Old Country, whom they have never heard from 
and assume were murdered by the Nazis. 
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Mrs. MARIAN CARROLL, 1044 West Loyola Street, 

sister of JACK RUBY, advised she was born June 30, 1906, 

at Chicagc, Illinois, and has been employed by the United 

States Treasury, Savings Bond vision, Chicago, for 22 

years. Her husband, NATHAN OLL, from whom she is 

separated, is a pert time bartender, whose present whereabouts 

are unknown to her. ° . . 7 ma 

{2 44 vith ale Sf, Chien xe hL— 
AS She stwted shé last daw JACK RUBY last summer at the 

airport, Chicago, for a few hours, when he was returning to 

Dallas from a business trip to New York, where he was allegedly — 

contacting actors’ agents for entertainment for his night 

club. She saw him about two years ago in Dallas when she 

stayed there overnight with her brother, SAM RUBY. She 

visited the Carousel night club that night. She stated that 

JACK RUBY telephones their home almost every week to inquire 

about members of the family. He phoned on November 22, 1963, 

and spoke to her and her brother, HYMAN. He told her he was 

wery upset about the President's assassination, stating that 

the President was a wonderful man who was doing so much good 

for everybody. He said he was going to close his place of . 

business out of: respect for the President and that be was going 

_to a memorial service to pray for him. She said he did not 

mention LEE OSWALD and did not indicate that he intended to 

take any action against hin. . 

She said she had never heard of OSWALD or the “Fair 

Play for Cuba Committee" until the recent newspaper publicity 

and knew of no connection between her brother JACK and this 

organization. She said she knew JACK as an extremely patriotic . 

man. 

She said that prior to the time JACK entered the 

-U. 8. Army, he was a salesman of novelties in the Chicago 

area for the Earl Products Company owned by his brother EARL. 

She knew of no trouble which he had ever been in, nor did she 

ever know him to have any hoodlum associates.   
; irs. CARROLL appeared to be in a highly emotional 
condition and stated she could not be specific regarding the 

background of RUBY. She declined to furnish any additional . 
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